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LOboS Telke Lc:Jure1Sin·=3:~Way TeXas Meet
Records. Tromp'led u Nine··. Sp'.: /its ·:i~!tf:: ::c!!g~~= ~~~h~~~~::yfi:: ~~~~!;:::~ry~c;;r~!:: ~~!~ l'
I c· d T ' T G
u
n. In er ourney wo ame·s ;a:e::::~!t:h:~f;a~::t:n:
Gross
atomy, n, 2a.''

the season against one setback.

NMS's Gary Wai:d' also gave up

1;.::::::::::::::::::=:;::::;;::;::=;
BilL KITCHEN'S

UNM's .basehll11 ~ealJI, _sJ?ark?d that proved to-be'his downfall.'
by the .strike out W1Zardry of ~lg in the night-cap, the Ags cast off
Brummell, blanked New Mexico whatever enchantment Brummell
State, 2-0, in the first game of a had woven over them in the opener
doubleheader but then succumbed and racked up an ·a;rnazing 21-11
to the crack of the Aggie bats to conquest.
1
h
d 1 1 s
d ·
Th
·
·
ose .t e secon , 2 -1 , atur ay m
e ramp~gmg Agg1es clo?bex:ed
Las Cruces.
ftve UNM p1tchers for 17 h1ts mAL U120 1271ryn M4wr SE
The two arch-rivals will clash ~~~~~fi~v~e~do~u~b~l~es~a~n~d~a~~~·~~~~..Jlb=~~!IISI~~~~::::::II!Zl~~~~
again Friday and Saturday in a pair
of single games at the UNM diad
mon .
Don't Let Last Minute Details· Spoil
In the first contest, Brummell

By DENNIS ROBERT~
Coach Hugh Hackett flung the
gates of his track and field stable
wide open Saturday and watches
his UN~ steeds ballo~ ~It: with top
honors m the college dlVlSton of the
Red Raider Relays in Lubbock, Tex.
The Lobos racked up a hefty 81 %
points to easily outdistance host
Texas Tech with 56 and Arkansas
w.ith 3172. New Mexico State, ol'igmally scheduled to ro~nd out the
quadrangular meet, failed to appear.
Get Ten Firsts
Altogether UNM spikesters raced
to ten first places and, in the process, set six new meet records. Adolph
Plummer sparked the assault on the
record book with new marks in the
220- and 440-yard dashes.
Plummer covered the cinders in
:21.6 in the :furlong after churning
a :47.8 in the 440, his specialty. He
also anchoreq the Lobo 440- and
mile relay teams, which also set
new standards.
The UNM 440-relay squad of
George "Buffalo" Heard Bobby CLJ\SSIFIED ADVJ!lRTISING RATES:
•
•
•
'
4 line ad, 65e-3 times $1.50. Insertions
Santiago, J1m Whitfield, and Plum- must be submitted by noon on the day be·
mer recorded a :41.5, while its mile fore publication. to Room 158, Student
.
t f ..... k W • ht Publications Building, Phone OR 3-1428
re Iay cont mgen o .1.u1 e
ng , or CH ~-0391, ext. 814.
Tim Barnes, Whitfield, and Plum11•LP W.4MTD
mer ran a 3:20.2.
SALES PERSONNEL: The L111tn Craft
Whitfield also stole top honors in ~,;,;1~ f~~.fai:"o!im:.,:,am~•fo':.n:rJ'1 f~
the 100-yard dash in a relaxed :10.0 your oervlc•. Call Mr. Worthlnaton, CR
time and fined second to Plummer 7-8085 or All s-2011.
in the 220 with a :22.0. Heard finroa a•Jft'
ished second in the century and 1 BEDROOM r.piU.'I:mnt, turnllhed. Cloo•t
220-yard low hurdles, won by Tex- to ~pu. aee ua~... Nil. •u
as Tech's ace hurdler Bob Swaf- ;im~ogn~~Jj;;;:~~fo~~~~~
ford in :23.5.
·;
The remaining meet records were
established by Lobos John McMahon and Don Batie, McMahon
hurled the javelin 193-7 in the first - - .--------_::.:;-'-'---'spear competition ever held in the THREE room ruro!shed apartment and
Red Raider Relay·s and Batie eli aarage. $65 a month. 216 Pine NE. Bos',
• • ,
- tuck. AL 5•7319.
2·4·5
maxed the afternoons festiVIties by
FOR SALE
clearing the bar at 13-6 in the pole
vault.
Del Blanks soared 24-372 in the
broad jump to round ou.t the Lobos 1~~~~~~;,;:~~~~~~
first places.
l
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Van Gilbert was named frater- =-====-.,....:==:o-:==-:-~---:=--=
nity rush chairman for next fall at KITCHEN'S Conoco Sorvtce • Gar~ Qual·
Monday's meeting of the Inter-Fra- W'e Prod"::~;it~u~!~~r;:N~ a:3~
ternity Council
Ron Miziker
was leba
&Dd minor repalra. Aerou t.b• •~eat
•
•
•
from the oampua. 2100 c.ntraJ 8111.
c~osen .assistant rush c~alrman. SPRING tune-up time for your ear. Mechanic
Gilbert IS a member of P1 Kappa on duty, Speeial price to UNM students.
Alpha and Miziker a member of Polish and •Wa:x special. KITCHEN'S
Ch"
'
Conoeo Serv1ce Station & Garage. 2800
•
S1gma
1.
Central SE.

Life Insurance
tailor-made
for YOU
He;e's a life insurance plan that's
really designed for you, the college
student - BMA's "Flexible 65." It
gives you protection now at low rates
while you need it most. And in 10
Buster Quist
years you can adopt it to flt the
needs you have then.
Take this example of a college senior-age 21-married or soon
will be. He knows he needs life insurance protection, but he doesn't
have much money to spend now. So, he solves the problem with
BMA's "Flexible 65." For qnly $8.60 o month he gets $10,000 of
permanent life insurance with accruing cash reserves, He has the
choice of several options ot the end of 10 years-when he better
knows his future.
University of New Mexico students who want to know more about
this special plan (low-cost protection now-future flexibility) can
get details from Buster Quist. Just call AL 5-8674, or mall this
coupon to Box 1111, Albuquerque, N. M.

(

l

------~-"·········-··-~--·-··---------.---·--

Box

.. --- -- . -------------

1111, Albuquerque, N. M.

I'd like to have more information about BMA's "Flexible 65" plan
for college students.
;<

Name-----------------------------------------

.AddresS--~--------------Phone

~Date of

Birth (Mo.)

(Day)

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
That big date • • • Remember Our

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERV.ICE
AND
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

K
y

s

PIZZA-SPAGH
RAVIOLI

The Food that Put "Romance
In Rome"

-~Open Sund«y

Free Storage lor Winter Clothing
·Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
· ' 1800 Central, SE

CloMcl Monday

Open at 5:0(1 p.m.
Phone AL 6-9953
4515 Central, Satt

CM

I

Named Rush Chairman

t•

.. COMPLETE
Autp Repair

c

Light up an :CM,
•

and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page) .

Pack or Box

Question #1:
Answer:

Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts to class?
Yes
No,_ __

Question #2:

(MEN) How much money do you spend on a Saturday 'night

date, on the average?
(WOMEN) How much money do you estimate your date
spends on your Satur<!_ay night date, on the average?
Answer:
Less than $3
$3·$9
$10-$14--$15·$20
Over $20~Question #3: Do you favor an elective speed-up system to allow qualifying for a BS or a BA in three years?
Answer:
Favor speed-up systelll-Don't favor speed-up systelll-Question # 4: Check the occasions when you're most likely to smoke more
than usual:
Answer:
In class
On a date
At sports event~.t~S<--Under stress and strain
Listening to music.....-Watching T~
On week ends at home~:--At bull sessions
While studying_ __
After studying_ __
'

··.'

'.

::

11M

Answer, Question #1: Men: Yes 57%-No 43% Women: Yes 48% No 62o/o
Answer, Question 412: (Men's and Women's nnswers combined): Less
Campus than $3, 23%. $3-$9, 66%. $10-$14, 9%. $16-$20, 2%. Over $20, 1%.
Answer, Question #3: Favor speed-up system 65%
0 PI'n'on
I
Don't favor speed-up system 45o/o
Answers: Answer, Question if4: In elass 2o/o. On a date 8%. At sports events 4%.
Under stress and strain 26,-•• Listening to musk 4%. Watehin~ TV 7o/o. On week ends
at home 3%. At bull sessiOTU! 2g%, While studying 2%. After studying 3%,
Wltell you smoke ia your business, What you smoke, we hope, Is our•• You ~«art freah
with L&M, and you •iar freth with L&M, Do nwny with dried-out taste for good, The
secret? Flavor Seal. , , L&M'e special way of moisturizing tobacco to eeal In natural ,
tobaeeo fro1hness , , • natural tobacco goodneae, Get frcsh•tnating-beet-tastlng L&M,

(Yr.)

.
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NEW MEXICO LOB
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No comment.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSlTY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 18t'l

Vol. 64

Thursday, May 4, 1961

·No. 77

Hearing Court)s Injunction Brings
On Lodo
Comment.'
by
Greeks
0
Tonight
100 Sign Petition
To Support "full
Integration" ot U
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J;;NEWMEXI'co LOBO Patty Gary· Selected eamn\.44 ~f
· Outstandin Resident
l
g
":rl:. ~..:'or,-;:= · .

~
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··T

By TEX
PINNED: Marilyn Porter, Delta
Delta Delta, and Rafael Bunuel,
Kappa Sigma; Sandy Smith,• Chi
Omega, and Gary Pierson, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; K'Ann Hubby,
Chi Omega, and Larr•• Kingsley,
"
Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Janet
Mooney, Pi Beta Phi, and Chuck
Lewis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Janet Farrington, Pi Beta Phi,
and Ralph Youngberg, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; and Hanna l{rupecki and Bill Blair, Sigma AIpha Epsilon; Danna Keserich,
Denver, and Rick Johnson, Sigma
Ch'I.

Publlehed Tuooda7 Tband
d Fl.id
ot. th l'eii'Uiar u
d •
hoUdo.ro and - i..atlon ~::f. by tb": Aoaoci!ted Stud.,..:,
Continued from page 1
Jlesico. Entetw~ u oeeond e1.... matter at tbe J~P.~~t oOlce, Albaqu..-que, A~WU~t 1, 191S, standmg award for Hokona Hall,
onder tho ... t of lbreb 8, 1878, Prl!!ted b1 the Unlvonltf l'rlntinll' Plant. Subscription
Elizabeth Elder
of the Personrate, .,.GO for tbo ochool ,_.., payable In adY&nce.
•
Editorial aDd BusineM olliee in JOilrDaliam BniWiJtc, ~ CH 3·1.t28 nel Office, praised. by Emcee ~ack
.
·
.~
..
. Clarke for her a1d to dorm1tory
Ed1tor -------------------------------------------Jam1e Rubenstem residents was chosen as the "first
· Ed't
.
Managm!l'
I ors ------------------- Gary Th omason an d Mar'k Acuff 1:honorary·' dorm resident." A spec1al
Copy Edit~r -----.-------------------------------Angela Me~endorff and a surprise award was given to
Monday ·N1gh~ Ed1tor. -------------------------------Tex ~e1terman Clarke by members of the InterWednesday Night Ed1tor ------------------~-------Chloe Lmeberger Dorm Council and Jamie RubenThursday Night Editor ___ ,: __________________________ Stephany Crow stein editor of the LOBO was also
Sports Editor --------------------------------------Dennis Ro6erts give~ an honor
'
B!lsinea~ Manager--------------------------: ________ Veman Ph;elps Service awa~ds were presented
Circulation Manager ------------------------------Tom Jem1gan to 18 Coronado Hall residents and
Business Advisor ------------------------------------T-Dick'French 45 Mesa Vista residents at the banReporter.s: Pat Hagan,, Pat Cazier, Vicki Scott, Martin Paskind, Dorothy quet. A total of 25 members of
E 11ers, S teve Came.
Hakona Hall received honors far
service.
Hokona HaU rop residents were: •ENGAGED: Jeanette Duncan
Caroline Dupree, Sheila Smith, Annette and Jay Miller, Sigma Alpha EpPruit, J eannc Kennedy, Mary Teague, Jackie silon; Nancy Crow, Alpha Chi
Lemmon, Georgine Rummage, Anne Kubitz,
The petition submitted by Paul Bloom and Richard Elaine
Omega, and Don L. Moore; and
Owen~, Nancy Wilson, l'eggy McFarland. Beverly Gilmour, Pru Jaramillo, Fritzi Harne, Alpha Chi Omega,
Miller calling for an injunction removing all "G1·eek letter" Eileen
Knip, Dorothy Ha.llenburger, Mary
Carol Berman, Jo Kincaid, Roberta and Philip Franks, Phi Delta
organizations from their student Senate seats because of Sabich,
O'Neill~ Wendy Muchmore, Marjorie Thomp ..
Theta.
Yvonne Merrill 'l'aft, Liz Baker, Eileen
"unconstitutional discriminatory practices" has initiated son
Drab, and Priscilla Story.
Viata service awards were presented
one of the severest Greek-Independent civil wars in q:uite to:Mesa
Harold Purdy. Tom Mal'X, Gary Ness, LAVALIERED: Heida Quade,
Sammy
Harris, Bill Naxon, Edwin Thomas Kappa Alpha Theta, and Bal'l'Y
a while. There are sure to be some scars when it is all over., Boyles, Justue
A. Horstman, James D. KenRonald Long, Reginald W. Richey, Bryant, Sigma Chi; and Anne
The Bloom-Miller petition to be ruled on by Student Court dall,
Allan B. Rittgers, Joe Vivian, Russ Rhoades, MacNab anq Murray Crosse,
Vorenberg, Leonard McKenzie. Kent
, is based on three main provisions: (1) that racial discrimi- Jim
Van Lue, Chris Lotzo, Bobby Caton, Larry Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Robert Schmaeff, Gene Laukonen,
nation ~oes exist in "Greek letter" organizations; (2) Sparks,
Bill Hayes, Tony Smitb, Bill Sydow, l'hil
Dave Schulz, Dick Weaver, W es GOING STEADY: Judy ThompArticle II of the Associated Students Constitution states, Holcomb,
Rowley, Leroy Martinez, Jim :Marquez,
Neale Hyatt, Jim Baker, Tony Bolobnow, son, Alpha Chi Omega, and Dan
"there shall be no discrimination by race, religion or politi- Robert
Nunn, Tom Baldwin, Jay McNitt, Abbott.
Stell, Harry Murchison, John
cal idealogy in the student community, and (3) Formal Durward
Walsh, Ron Beaird, Dick Bright, Dave Eye.
Phil Turek, Mike Angleton.
As a part of Ph'1 Delta Theta'
hearings will show that discrimination is in direct contra- stone,
Service awards for Coronado Hall were
S
given t,. ·Ken Cave, Adolph Plummer, national Community Service Day
diction to the student constitution and thus, the representa- Woody
Jounson, Eddie Acoata, Gil Jara- members of UNM's Phi Delt
millo, Frank Spurlock, Jim Kimbrough,
tives of these organizations which discriminate, are acting, Darry
Cole, Ron Grenko, Joseph Fernan- chapter will put in a day's work
dez, Dick Cloward, Steve Dofrane, Rusty at the New Mexico Rehabilitaas student senators, unconstitutionally.
Harrison, Jon Williams, Fred Schulte, Bob' tl'an Center.
•As we see it, the methods of Bloom and Miller to achieve Funk, Ed Lewis, William McDonald.
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Pecce, Brothers
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the abolition of racial and religious discrimination on this
campus are somewhat unfair to the Greeks. First, it cannot
be denied that racial and religious discrimination, whether
it, is stated in the fraternity charters or not, does exist
in some, and we emphasize some, Greek organizations.
Under the letter of the law, the University or the Associated Students cannot challenge the right of a social organization to discriminate. But the right of a discriminating
group to remain connected to a public institution can, and
is :r\.ow being questioned.
There has been a great amount of pressure on the Greek
system this year to end discrimination in the organizations.
(i.e. the Senate investigation of discrimination in tile city,
the UNM Administration's new South Campus regulations
and the LOBO poll of Greek discriminatory practices.) The
Greeks have not been unaware of this pressure from the
student body for them to get rid of the "white clauses" and
their discriminatory practices. Members of the two fraternities which have "white clauses" have shown to us they
are ready to go to the conventions this summer and put all
th~ pressure they can gather to get rid of the clauses. One
of the groups (before this controversy blossomed) has
already sent letters to chapters all over the nation urging
abolition of the white clauses.
We feel that Mr. Bloom and Mr. Miller in their idealistic
efforts have been unfair in not allowing the two organiza~
tions who do have the clauses to go before their conventions
and express their desires.
The LOBO calls on the Greeks, for their own sake, and
the independents, for the sake of the University, to call
off the war, sit down, and frankly and honestly discuss the
matter.
-JR

Hearing Is Tonight
On the [odo" Case
>

11
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sw·lm Show to Include
T
Wo Lat .ln Numbers

Continued from page 1
"a code of ethical practices for
campus elections and campaigning."
One of the suggested recammendations made a vague reference to
the "Lodo" controversy, and stated
"that unsigned campaign material
·not be allowed to be circulated during any pre-election campaigning."
The "Lado" publication i!Upporting
Don Olsen for student body vicepresident was unsigned. The IDC
further recommended that Student
Court "be empowered to rule upon
th~ ethics of any questionable camw
pa1gn procedures."
Jack Clarke president o£ the
Inter-Dorm cduncil said a letter
was sent from the 'council to the
Court concerning its claim that the
Council was misrepresented by an
article in the "Lado."

F' ~lg CI~Y S~ash, ~f~ 'ia~er~s
Ies a SWim 8 ow, WI . me u e. 0
shawl nu!llbers 0 ~. Latl~tttherlcan
~~op ~\~n cAme<: 10~ ~ k e cam·
us a m . merica . ee
The numbers are d1recte by the
~en,tbers of Waterlou~, an orga?-·
Izat1on for students mterested m
synchronized swimming. The sc~nery for the show was ?one by J1m
Beasley, a fine a1-ts maJor.
As part of the! intt!rmission there
will be diving .and a claw!! act.
Students will be adm1tted free
with activity tickets; adults wili be
charged $1 and children 50 cents.
Shows will be held on Tues., Wed,,
and Thurs., at 8 p.m. at the John·
son Gymnasium swimming pool.

Drs. Robert M. Morgan and Edward G. Nolan, both o:f the psychGJlogy department at the UNM,
will attend the Midwestern Psychological Assn. Convention in Chicago today through Saturday.

Kappa Omicron Phi, national
home ecanam,lcs fraternity ,recently
elected officers for the .succeeding
year. They are: ptesident, Charlotte
McCaffrey; vi.ce-president, fletty
Klassen; searetary, Laura Mocharnuk; and treas·urer, Judy Runge.

·
Prof essors Att en d Mee t

" .

.

,

d

K pp 0 •
Ph•
a a mtcron I
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Letter to the Editor
NEEDS A DEFINITION
To the Editor of the Lobo
and the Student Body:
Presently at UNM, as across
th7 na~ian, Gre~k orga~iz~ti~ns ~re
bemg mvolved m the d!scr1mmat10n
furor. It is time to look anew at
the discrimination question as it
pertains to this campus.
To date, to the best of our
knowledge, no one other than a
few individuals has done other than
recite time and again the highly
emotianl word "discrimination" in
compliance with his own political
ambitions and personal prejudices.
A fixed definition of discrimination
has not yet been presented to the
student body.
What is discrimination? In 1954
the U.S. Supreme Court decided, in
the case of Brawn vs. Board of Education of Topeka, that the prece-

f:n~~{li~pa:du~;~~~~~~~;t~~li~~!

rights accorded the individual.under the 14th amendment. Smce
then the Supreme C~urt h!l~ gone
ahead t~ ex:pand t~1s de~1~1.an !a
segregation m pubhc fac1ht1es m
general.
.
. .
A~e w_e ~o a~here to this cl'!tel'!an
of discnmmabon, or are we to evpand it into all facets of life? Does
not the University of New Mexico
discriminate when it does nat accept high school graduates having
a scholastic average less than a
C? Do not the Knights of Columbus and the Masonic orders discritp.inate ag~inst certain religious
oehefs, and m fact does not each
person reading this letter discriminate daily in choosing the people
with whom he associates? 'Is not
life in the United States as we know
it a process of discrimination and
selection? Do not Messrs. Bloom
and Miller, and others of their ilk,
discriminate when they relegate
'~Greeks" to the role of an unmitigated evil that, by nny and all
means, must be eradicated?
It seems evident that discrimination is more than solely racially
based. This being the case, it, is
hard to understand haw some peaple can construe fraternity members~ip to be a right, rather than
a priVIlege extended by the fraternit;v'.
.
If race was the only criterion by
• • •
In
Carl Paak, expert pottery maker
of the UNM art department, has a
collection of new jars and a ceramic
painting on exhibit at Gallery A in
Taos.

ettermen

Taos

Cl b

Alpha Chi Omega had a
"Luau" Friday night at the Acapulco Swim Club,
A bu!fet dinner and the Dixie
ball are among the many and
varied activities planned for Kappa Alpha's Dixie Day. Y'all know
what J.h mean!
A house dance is set for Saturday night by Kappa Sigma.
Thetas and dates will ha'Te a
hayride Friday night in Corrales,
A dartce will complete the evening.
New officers of Tau Kappa Epsilon are Joel Street, president;
Ken Johnston, vice president;
Chuck Burmeister, secretary;
Dan Herbert, treasurer; and
Dave Wilshin, historian.
Pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsi·
Ion relfbrt they're "throwing a
dance" for the actives S"aturday
night at the Albuquerque Tennis
Club.

A "tea party in the woods" is
which membership in a fraternity set for Saturday evening by Al·
was determined, every Caucasian pha Epsilon Pi.
male at UNM could be a fraternity
member if he sa desired. We know CONTRARY TO POPULAR BE·
;;hat thi~ is nat the case thus there LIEF: The1·e is a "Miss Phi Delt
. . '
Toilet Seat," Spring ball will nat
must be ather cnter1a for member- last forever, Romeo is Romeo's
ship, as indeed there are.
real name, Mell still holds the
With these thoughts in mind, we "mast eligible" title, "Taos is
believe it is time for certain indi- not San Francisco," Demeter does
viduals an this campus to examine have "double trouble", the LOBO
must go an without Jamie and
.
.
ap.ew the1r arguments! the1r mo- Campus Carrousel, and this col~;':es, .an,d t~em~,elves, m regard to umnist does not hate "editordiscl'!mmation.
elect Acuff. "
Respectfully,
T~ny Ashby
Mike Bolduc
Joe Byers

A (
.1"\

.ISCrrmrno
• • t•IOn
.0n D

.
.
Canti~ued from page 1
t1ans were m her office, she could
not relea~e !'hem "unless we -~ad
the permiSSion of the soror1bes
themselves.''
"The constitutions are nat on file
anywhere, as far as we can find,
Spurlock said, and reported that
Dean Clauve said that if the const I'tut'on
1 s were a n fil e anyw h ere an
.
campus, the y would pro ba bly be m
th D
, ffi
el f eansdo fceths.
th t th
n arme o
e rumor a
e
. t'
d'd
t 1
Greek orgamza
Ions. l . no P .an
to release the constitUtions whiCh
.
they hold in the houses, Bloom sa1d
the apparent lack of filed copies
constituted a violation of the' Associated Students' Constitution.
May Bring More Charges
Asked far comment on what action might result from the situation, Bloom said,· "The fact that the
constitutions at·e not available for
study by the petitioners will in all
likelihood farce Student Court to
continue the injunction until constitutions are made available, and
also might conceivably give rise to
new actions before the. Student
Court.''
While the Greek organizations
.and the petitioners were in a temporary stale-mate, Jim Watson of
Presbyterian Geneva Hause, one of
the formulators of th.e petition,
said approximately 100 students
had signed the petition since its
introduction Wednesday morning.
Referring· to the intent of the
petition, Watson said it was "not
directed against any group in particular, The petition states in part
that "issues of membership- or nanmembership in any campus related
organization should not be arbitrarily decided an the basis of race
or ancestors, aver which no person
has any degree of control."

Faculty Womn's Club

•

''

..

-'1*'1•~• ''"'"'"'''"'"'"""---.~~·~·D-

Delta. Sigm, a Pi

mausly passed a resolution at a
11pecial meeting called at 9:30 p.m.
. ·
Monday night urging that the ftlm
"Ar,~a~ging Fla~ers for the . Delta Sigm~ Pi, professw~al busnot be shown to school children. Home IS the SUbJect Mrs. John mess fratermty at UNM, IS spanI'{'
Students for Democratic Action an Lohse has selected far the spring saring the College o:f Business AdContinued from page 1
organization of liberal UNM
luncheon of the New Mexico Facul- ministration annual picnic at noon
gram did nat name the teacher dents, has given "whole-hearted ty Women's Club to be held at 1 Saturday, Open to faculty members
charged with the a t'on
support" to the council resolution p.m. Saturday. It will take place and students in the College of BA,
The telegram :s~i~g "ad . e" Bath council and SDA said tha~ at Hoyt's Dinner Bell, 3900 Cen- it will be held at Pine Flats picnic
from the Atto;ney General )'l~x- they felt the film contains errors tral SE, with Mrs. George Robet•t area, on Highway 10, south of US
'
· as chairman
66
pressed· fears that the "Jahn Birch and distortions, should not be
·
•
society is involved in this action shown. anywhere without a ~epre- 1 ,---------------------------,
to shaw the movi~ to a c,aptive audi- sentatlon of the students' side of
ence of school children. '
the case, and shaul~ not be shown
A
The American Legion, the VFW; at ~ll to young ch1l?ren.
~~ '•y
The Now Yorker
the Daughters
of
the
American
revTlllegrams
pratestmg
and
sup~~:.. __ ~"THE PRIGGISH HAD BEST STAY AWAY.~'
.
.
.
olution, and other veterans' and portmg the showmg af.the film are
!f j::::'l',~
-Tho Saturday Review
. .
. .
patr1otic groups have lent support reported pourmg mta Taos. A numto the film. A VFW spokesman said ber of patriotic groups have sent
"
.
.
·
h h ·
we are convmced that It (the film) messages suppartmg t e s owmg,
shows the truth.'' A past head of and Otero is said to have recElived
the New
STARTS-FRIDAY
. Mexico VFW • however• prot.es t'mg messages f rom c al'f
1 orhas sa1d that ?e ~eels .that the nia Congressman James Roosevelt,
DON PANCHO'S ART THEATRE.
film does cantam ·distortiOns, and Norman Thomas the National
that the. VFW "can only hurt itself" Council of Churches, and Los An2108 Central SE- Across from campus
byUpNusMh}ng tthedfilmt '
.1
. geles groups of the American
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YOU CAN BUY

SMN·UP!

AT YOUR FAVORITE
FOUNTAIN
01

DRIVE-IN

A fetid marigold is a prairie weed
with ill-smelling herbiage.
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Mendes
.
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•

'

VISitS

. Cantmued: fro~ P~l;!e 1
Ho1?zonte, ~razil, w1l! VISit campus
dur11?'~ Lati.n ·Amer1c~n week. A
participant m the Foreign Leaders
~rogram of the Bureau ?f Educabanal and Cultural Affa1rs, sponsored by the U.S. State Department, Mendes will be accompanied
by his wife and Romunldo N.
Chagas, escort officer and interpreter.
Mendes will be introduced at the
Chi Omega house Tuesday at 10:30
a.m.
Ten w~men will vie ~Ol' the hanor of bemg elected F1esta queen,
Stephanie Redd, Fiesta publicity
chairman, announced Thursday.
They are: Sandy Bloys, Alpha Chi
Omega; Marianne Grenka, Alpha
Delta Pi; Catolyn Bonifield, Chi
Omega; Sydrtey Dahlen, Delta 'Delta Delta; Bonnie Hillyer, Delta
Gamma; Jackie King, Pi Beta Phi;
Macy Teague, Hokona Hall, and
Rita Caruso, Town Club.
Fiesta king candidates are Robb
Souza Phi Delta Theta· Monte
Dayle: Sigma Alpha Epsil~n; Rannie Beaird, Mesa Vista hall; Bob
Dibble, Kappa Alpha, and Rich Lee
Masterso, Sigma Phj Epsilon.
!>-panel discuss~on an "Consideratton of U.S.-Latm American Policy in Regard to Being Consistent
with the Goals of the Latin American Social Reval~tion" will be held
at 7:30 Monday In the Union ballroom.
Dr. Floyd also act will act as
panel moderator. Two Latin-American student panelists are Orlando
Recinos, from El Salvador, and
Jose Fetrer, from Argentina. •
l
1
Fred Nunn, UNM graduate stuS
U
dent in Ibero-American studies, and
A meeting of the Lettermen's Mike Riley, graduate. assistant in
Club will be held in the Letter· Latin-American history, will also
men's Lounge tonight at 7:30.
serve as paMlish.

Paak Exhtbtt

DEITERMAN
Lambda Chi Alpha's pledge
class boasts the first successful
Lambda Chi walk out in two and
a half years , The pledgea~ w'al'·ed
"
out to Cabazon last weekend with
captives Ron Betenbough and
D
Sw' f rd T th
· t
thave '1m o • o e VIC ora go
e spa! s.
Town Club's Founders day
spring formal is set for Saturday night at American Legion
Past 13, A starlight breakfast
will follow the dance at member
Jane Sieglitz's home.

M •
.
100 S•lgn pet•t•I lon 1-JU'
Causes a now
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Continued from page 1
of the meeting for a quorum was
ruled down by Olsen, in a statement
to 8 LOBO reporter attacked 01sen's leadership and said, "The
Senate meeting was a trip through
Alice in wonderland. The meeting
was completely and totally mismanaged ,
·
•
.
.
.
s:nator Woods, m makmg his
mat!a~, ~old ~he Sena~?rs t~at. the
court InJUnctiOn ~as. mvahd, lllegl\l, and uncons~ltUtlan~l ,~nd we
don~ have to ab1de by 1t. Woods
received .a large round of a~plause
:fter thiS statement and hiS moIOn.
Bloom wamed the group and
Woods, in particular, that stntementa made in Senate about the
~lleg7d illegality of the court inJUnction could be held in contempt
of. court or, for that matter, he
sa1d, the whole Senate could be held
in centempt.
Court Illegally Intrudes
W d
'd t
. 00 s sai. . hat .the .whole. ques~~cr 0 ~ th['mJunctiOn IS an Illegal
~ rus1 nta th~ affairs of Senate.
e 8 ~ 1 '. accordmg to the student
con~~tutl?nc ~~e court cannot rule
~: 'de ehW~ 1hty of Se~ators and
nof t~
~~atednators are and are
e
,•
Blo~m surprised the Senators by
d~cl{imgkin a point of order that
t e ree senators have nat only
~e~n rns~ated frlm' Student Senate
p. t adsSot rdomtre atlon. to Fhe Associa e
u en s ConstitUtiOn.
"I have this information from a
member of Student Court," he said.
"The injunction has, in effect, lifted
the charters of all Greek letter organizations.''
Olsen, who ruled Bloom out of
order several times, retorted that
this statement was not a point of
order.
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Towle Sterling Introduces:

~~sculptured
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Rose".

• •

Come see today's most
beautiful new pattern in
solid silver. Inspired
by the most graceful of
all flowers .•. the timeless
Rose, long-stemmed,
gleaming, utterly lovely.
A truly faithful
reproduction in
miniature, taken from
nature. In the tradition
of quality so inherently
Towle. Receive a
handsome, anti-tarnish
chest with service
for eight.

48 pie~e sterling ~ervice (8, 6·piece place settings)

They call it

"kiss mist"
THE NEW SURE BREATH FRESHENER
FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE LIKED!
New :Lavoris Oral Spray ... they call it "Kiss Mist" on campuses across
the nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting new way to freshen your breath instantly! Use it anytime, anywhere-after eating, drinking, smoking-whenever you want to be close ... stay close!
One spray does what breath gums and mints can't do! New Lavoris
Ora] Spray freshens breath-kills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse. ·
250 sprays •

Less than

a penny. a spray

In Sculptured Rose .................. • ........... $318

IAVORIS
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·
The ,UNM Lobo baseball team
closes !ts 1961 home season, and
pla~~ Its last non-confer.ence oppos1tlon of the year, Fnday and
Saturday against the New Mexico
State Aggies
·
The games, both on the University diamond will begin at 3 P m
.·
'
· .
· '
Fr.Xt?·L~~; ~;:· !~:~~a~ill be
. for the second time
·
· two
meetmg
m
weeks with this series. Last Saturday at Las Cruces the two teams
split a doubleheader with UNM
taking the first game, 2-0, and the
Aggies winning the second, 21-11,
Lobo coach George Petrol plans
little change in his batting order,
but will switch the normal pitching schedule. Left hander Tommy
Bruskas, who lost the second game
last week, will pitch the Friday
game and Gig Brummell, last
week's winner, will wo1·k the second.
Brummell, senior right hander, is
undefeated in five starts thus far,
and, in 43 innings of work, has
given up only 16 runs and has
struck out 48 batsmen. Last week,
in shutting out the Aggies, he
struck out 16.
Lobo hitters suffered a slight
slump last week as the Aggies' Gary
Ward, a probable starter this week,
allowed them only five hits in the
first game. After 19 games (they've
won nine, lost 10), only three Lobo
regulars are hitting more than .300.
Leader is outfielder Fred Chreist

"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 times $1.50. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on the day before ])ublication to Room 158, Student
Publications Building. Phone CH ,3-1428
or CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED-MALE. Job for summer
months a.t Park Lane Hotel, 1701 Central
NE.
5-6-9
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM apartment, furn!Jbod. Cloooot
to ca,mpu. sog Unb... ll:t NE. $65 JIH

Prop os ed Budget

·~

1

I.' ..

''

' t·' '

Approvedby Union;
·Rising Costs Seen
1

"I

BOOTS & SADDLES
517 Central Ave. NW

HEY. BEAUTIFUL!
We'll help to keep you that way.

· · MEN'~. & LADIES
MATCHING WESTERN
SHIRTS

~
•

~~

•

'1

,
C~ALLECOS $4.95' . .

WE~TERN

STRAW
HATS $2.00 and up

BOOTS
· $14.95 to $52.50

................................

. , ...

REVLON
DOROTHY GRAY
TUSSY
MAX FACTOR
AR-~

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

.,

~

em refreshes your.taste
_''gtr-softens'' every puff

THREE room :furnished apartment and
garage. $65 a month. 216 Pine NE. Boa•
tock. AL 5-7379.
2-4-5
FOR SALE
1959 RENAULT Dauphine. Extra clean.
Excellent condition. $695. Call AM 8-7339.
27-28-2
MUST SELL '61 Indian Chief Cycle. Asking $276. Call CH 7-0391, ext. 601. Room
30, C<>rono;do Dorm.
4-5-9-11-12·16
1955 STAR CHIEF Pontiac C<>nvertible.
Power brakes. Excellent condition. $595.
Call AM 8-9649.
CONVERTIBLE, '59 J;'ord Galaxie, power
steering, })ower brakes. heater:~~ automatie
transmission, radio, other acces.sories. It's
in extra good condition. Call CH 2-5281 or
CH; 7·8774.
4·5·9
SERVICES
SPRING tune-up time :for :your car. Mechanic
on duty. Special price to UNM student..
Polish and Ws:x specie.!. KITCHEN'S
Conoco Service Station & Garage. 2300
Central SE.

ALTHOUGH IT LOOKS as though she didn't get the word that
UNM has spring fever, Judy Konnerth, this week's campus cutie,
is still a cool kitten, as this picture proves. The 5' 3" green-eyed
blond is a member of Alpha Delta Pi and a junior.

------ .
--

OKIE JOE'S
TGIF CLUB
,,

"

5¢ off on all drinks
2:30 • 5:30 p.m. FRIDAYS
'

Dining Room open for Meal1, Sand·
wichea and Pluat
Fresh Grocery 1upply of Bread &
Milk on I<Jie doily.
1720 Central SE
CH 3-0051

1

'··•,••.. •,.·•

,

.

UStudent Court
Rules Publication
Unethical Practice
,•

month.

(for all tho•• over 21)
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Friday, May 5, 1961

..

..

Fiesta, si! Beeker, no!

'
TilE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1817
'
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T!t WAIIT AD
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to capture
from
S1gma Ch1 currently leads the
pack in mushball competition in the r
~muated lea.gue wit~ an unblem- TEACHERS WANTED: $5000 and
tshed 6-0 recor~. Ph1 Delta Theta up. Vacancies i!'l all western
ranks second w1th a 3-0 mark.
In the independent league, car- states. Inquire Columbine Teach·
. .
Int1·amural competition is slated so.n house hanks atop :with a 6-Q tab ers Agency, 1320 Pearl, Boulder,
.
. .
.
for this week and the next in weight w1th Escalante (5-0) m the number Colorado.
Wlth 24 htts m 68 ·tJmes at the plate lifting, gymnastics, and co-recrea- two spot,
for a solid ,353 average. Outnelder- tiona! golf.
·
Pi Kappa Alpha is cunently in!==============
first baseman Joe Sarthory is sec- Weight lifting and gymnastics the lead in the battle for overall
.
t
.11 b h ld F 'd
t
points in all intramural competiend With .329 and catche_r-first base- ~ee s Wl e e
rl. ay a. 7 p.m. tion. The Pikes are boasting a com- • • •
man Bob McCorkle thtrd at .309. m Johnson gym, Entries for gym- .
d'
t t
f
d
. t
M C · kl
h 1 b
h'tt"
11 nast1'cs are due by 4 today wh1'le man mg o a1 o 2296 pom s, an
c or e, w 0 las . een 1 mg we
··
·
· · · ·
' ·
. only second place Sigma Chi with
lately, may be battmg clean-up for entnes for we1ght hftmg will be 2156.,_ . 1
t b .
UNM this week instead of his usual accepted from 4-6 p.m. when all .. :~ mar ters seems o e m a
fifth position, Petrol said.
pr~spective participants will be potstttlOn to overtake the paceAs f ar as runs
.
b at term
· are
. con- weighed.
..
se The
ers tabulation was made after
.
·
ce1·ned, UNM's far and away leader Entries for the ~o-rec_reatlOnal the completion of all but four intrais second ~a~eman: Ron Beisel, who golf tQurnament, whiCh Will Uf!fold mural events. Rounding out the
has been fhrtmg With a .300 average on. Monday, , should be submitted standings as they rest at the presall season, but hasn't quite made it. Friday. .
.
ent are Phi Delta 1419· Sigma AlNevertheless, he has driven in 22 In past mtramural action, W~yne pha Epsilon, 13 4; Y~gui house,
-wiiP t
runs. Sarthory and shortstop Lan- Hughes defeated Wes Leach 1n a B03· Kearney 509 . Sigma Phi Ep- COAT AND TROUSSlS $6.50
ny Winters have each sent home 16.
,
silo~ 462 and Es~alante 249.
CAll ot 7-.4347
Winters, who dropped below .300 have been for extra bases. He has 1--..;..'--'- - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - afte1· the Aggie series, is the Lobo two home runs, four triples and five
slugging leader. Of his 17 hits, 11 1doubles.

lak a. putt:.. a'i Sjrit:g~ /somewhere there's a
place you love especially well in springtim.e... perhaps a place of hillside and valley like this. You'll think of this place when you try a Salem
cigarette, so soft, so gentle, so refreshing is its smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens'' every puff. Fine tobaccos add their own
richness to Salem's taste, too. Smoke refreshed ••• smoke Salemi

• menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

.

